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WINTER SPORTING DOPE FROM EVERYWHERE
Keep Your Eye on Mr. Levinsky Klaus and Chip Mingle Tonight-Re- sult

Hejs Arriving With a Punch. to Clear Title.

Before long fight fans throughout
the country will be forced to recog-

nize Battling Levinsky, the 'New York
heavyweight, as a real fighter in his
class, which is made up ot a medi-

ocre crew.
Levinsky is not fighting" with the

assistance of a press agent. Many
men have been matched for big
purses on the strength of half the
work the Gotham Ghetto Giant has
done. He goes about his work in a
quiet and efficient way, without

'much noise.
This fellow is a fighter. He is more

on the order of the old' school than
anyone we have heard of for some
period. He doesn't stall for a month
or so before deciding to hook up for
a fight. All an aspiring gent has to
do to get a bout with Levinsky is to
mention that be is handy with his
mitts. Mr. Levinsky takes the hint,
and proceeds to clean up said aspir-
ing party.

Levinsky has .done more actual
fighting in the last six weeks than
any three heavies in the business. He
averages almost a battle a week, and
has come home in front on every one
of his recent starts. True, he hasn't
been meeting high-Cla- ss men, but
where in thunder is he-- going to find
them among the beefy guys.

His best performance was a vic-
tory over Jim Flynn, the Pueblo fire-
man. Plynn is not a champion, never
was, and never will be, but he is a
tough, rough scrapper, who could

.hold his own even in a meeting of
National League baseball magnates.

Levinsky's latest victory was scor-
ed over Jim Coffey, the Dublin Giant,
in New York last night. He outpoint-
ed the Irish lad in every round ol a
ten-fra- go. Coffey had a weight
advantage of 26 pounds, scaling 196,

Next to the impenetrable mystery
as to the identity of the "needle
man," who nay or may not be a
member of the White Ducks, we
would like to be able to understand
who is the main push, in the middle-
weight prizefight class.

And after tonight we are liable to
be a lot wiser.

George Chip of Scranton and
Frank Klaus of Pittsburgh are billed
to travel six rounds in the latter's
home city. In a bout in Pittsburgh,
not long ago Chip leaped to the
limelight by plastering a wallop
alongside the Pittsburgher's jaw and
laying him away for the count.

Klaus was unprepared in that bat-

tle, and that does not detract at all
from the performance of Chip. But
the Scranton man simply proved a
big surprise, not only to Klaus, but
to his own admirers as well. He
caught Klaus in a careless mood,
waded in strenuously, and ended the
fight.

Since then Chip has been one of
the most talked of battlers in the
business. He has continued the good
work he began in the Klaus fight,
and his followers have claimed the
middleweight crown for him.

Klaus can't see Chip as a cham-
pion. Admitting he was licked clean-
ly in their former fight, Klaus opines
that by using more care and treating
Chip with greater respect, he will be
able to bring home the large end of
the purse tonight.

Six rounds is too short a distance
to settle the question of a champion-
ship. It is not a proper test of the
onaurance, stamina and aMLty to
stand up under punishment tlut a
title holder'must possess.

However. tonig.'U shouM show
Jimmy Clabby which of the pair he
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